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The loue Of Horses 

pasture for most horses, ex
cept broodm3res, Which re
search has ·shown can abort 
from consuming fescue at 
certain points in gestation. 
"Fescue hay is also a satis
factory feed for most hors
es, except broodmares," 
Slough notes. 

Ways To Stretch High-Priced 
Winter Feed Supplies 

• Dry native pasture does 
supply sufficient winter 
feed needs for certain hors
es, such as mature geldi':figs 
and even prime-age ~estat
ing mares. "They oould 
need supplemental feed if 
there is a major stoi"I{l ahd 
ice or snow cover the 
prairie," Slough declares. 

With tight feed supplies 
forcing costs to record 
highs, horse owners would 
like to keep their expendi
tures at past levels. 

Small square alfalfa 
bales have been sold for 
$12 each, and 1,200-pound 
round prairie hay bales 
brought $93 apiece at auc
tion recefltly. 

"The two most impor
tant, and still often forgot
ten, ways to keep feed costs 
down is to make sure the 
horse's teeth are in good 
shape and that the horse 
has been dewormed," in
sists Teresa Slough, recent
ly appointed K-State 
equine nutritionist. 

A check of the horse's 
teeth and regular floating 
are recommended. Fecal 
analysis is suggested to 
guarantee that the parasite 
program is effective. 

"By following these two 
simple management proce
dures, feed is not wasted, 
and the horse receives the 
complete nutritional bene
fits of the feed," Slough em
phasizes. 

Providing a barn or 
other protection from the 
-elements, such as a wind
break or a timber environ
ment, help keep horse ener.,. 
gy needs down. 

Horses should not be fed 
on the ground. Ground-fed 
horses waste as much as 40 
to 50 percent of what 
.they're given, according to 
equine nutrition research. 

"It is essential to have- a 
feeder so none of the feed 
is wasted, and the feeder 
also helps protect the h'orse 
from parasites which can 
be picked up off the 
ground," Slough continues. 

Mangers or hay bunks 
·can be purchased or con
structed for horse feeding. 
For those with a single 

horse, fabric-type hay bags 
can be used satisfactorily. 
There is little advantage to 
net-style hay bags which 
allow leaves to fall to the 
ground. 

Big round bales have be
come a common, less-ex
pensive feed source, but 
the savings are reduced 
sharply if the hay is not fed 
efficiently. 

"If possible, hay from big 
round bales should be ra
tioned into feeders to help 
reduce wastes," Slough ad
vises. "When a group of 
horses have free-choice ac
cess to big bales, the hay 
must be in a feeder, or 
much of it will be stomped 
into the ground." 

Energy needs go up in 
the winter, so owners can't 
save by reducing feed to 
horses. ''Poor quality hays 
can be used when mixed 
with higher quality feeds to 
lower cost, but yet meet 
the horse's nutritional re
quirements," Slough sug
gests. 

A variety of roughages is 
being placed_.. in round 
bales this fall including 
milo, corn and soybean 
stalks. Slough doe~ not rec
ommend feeding these hays 
to horses, because oflack of 
research on their di
gestibility and nutritional 
benefits. Sweet and red 

clover and Sudan-type hays 
were also questionable as 
quality horse rations. Toxi
city is a real threat in some 
of these feeds. 

"All hay should be tested 
so a person knows exactly 
what is being fed to their 
horse," clarifies Slough. 
Prairie, brome and alfalfa 
hays are still generally the 
best roughage source. 

Alfalfa pellets and the 
cellophane-wrapped, ra
tion-sized or partial-bale 
alfalfa, which are being 
highly p1'omoted, are ex
tremely expensive hay 

In contrast to pbpular 
belief among. many -lrorse 
owners, largely due t6 high 
promotion by feed .. compa
nies, most horses do not 
need concentrates. "Hay 
and grass supply the com
plete nutritional needs of 
most mature, non-workings 
non-gestating horses. They 
do not require a grain ra
tion," Slough asserts.-· 

sources. 
Fescue remains green in 

the winter and is suitable 

However, concentrate.s 
are still essential fOP grow
ing. working and laCtating 
horses. "Grain provides ad
ditional eneriD' needs. but 
it'S not necessary to buy the 

most expensive .rations." 
Slough indicates. 

Clean oats are still an 
excellent horse feed, and 
corn and milo work well· 
too. "Contrary to some opin
iOns, milo is fine for feed
ing to horses; it has similar 
nutrition to corn," Slough 
clarifies. "However, these 
grains must be cracked or 
rolled for horses to get 
their best consumption and 
digestibility." Molasses can 
be added to these feeds to 
reduce dust and increase 
palatability. 

Commercially prepared 
rations in 40- and 50-pound, 

heavy glossy-colored paper 
sacks are often not a good 
buy economically. "These 
do supply a nutritious ra
tion, but it's usually an ex
pensive method to .achieve 
the need," Slough admits. 

Nutritional text, sup
plied by Slough, lists horse . 
feed protein requirements: · 
mature horse, 8 percent; 
late gestation, 10 percent; 
intense work, 11 percent; 
yearling, 12 percent; early 
lactation, 13 perce:ri.t; and 
weanlings, 14 percent. 

Weighing portions pre
vents underfeeding and 
overfeeding. Acquiring a 



produce or heavy-duty 
kitchen scale enables 
horse owners to weigh each 
feed portion. 

Feed supplies must be· 
stored so there is little 
wastage. Concentrates 
need to be in moisture- and 
rodent-resistant storage, 
rather than just setting a 
sack on the floor of the 
barn. 

Hay bales should be 
stacked on wooden pallets 
or old tires to prevent 
spoilage of the bottom 
layer. Tarps can be used to 
cover hay that must be 
stored outside, arid also on 
sides of barn-stored feed, 
to prevent damage from 
rain and sunlight. 

While mineral needs of 
a horse don't change in the 
winter, it is essential to 
keep "free choice block or 
loose salt available at all 
times, the specialist clari
fies. Trace mineral blocks 
are not necessary; but, 
while expensive, can help 
guarantee a horse against 
any mineral deficiencies. 

Most important nutri
tional requirement of hors
es is water. "Although con
sumption will be lower 
during the winter, horses 
must have Water every 
day," Slough relates. "If a 
person doesn't have a an 
ice-free waterer or an open 
spring.for horses in freez
ing weather, fresh water 
must be given or the frozen 
water supply broken at 
least twice a day." 

Recognizing that it is 
possible to keep feed costs 
down, even with tight and 
high-priced supplies, 
Slough warns, ''If your 
horse does lose weight in 
the winter. a change must 
~be made in the ration or in 
~ another management prac
tice." 



Ways To Stretch High-Priced Winter Feed Supplies 

With tight feed supplies forcing costs to record highs, horse owners would like to keep their expenditures at 
past levels. 

Small square alfalfa bales have been sold for $12 each, and 1 ,200-pound round prairie hay bales brought 
$93 apiece at auction recently. 

"The two most important, and still often forgotten, ways to keep feed costs down is to make sure the horse's 
teeth are in good shape and that the horse has been dewormed," insists Teresa Slough, recently appointed K
State equine nutritionist. 

A check of the horse's teeth and regular floating are recommended. Fecal analysis is suggested to guaran
tee that the parasite program is effective. 

"By following these two simple management procedures, feed is not wasted, and the horse receives the 
complete nutritional benefits of the feed," Slough emphasizes. 

Providing a barn or other protection from the elements, such as a windbreak or a timber environment, help 
keep horse energy needs down. 

Horses should not be fed on the ground. Ground-fed horses waste as much as 40 to 50 percent of what 
they're given, according to equine nutrition research. 

"It is essential to have a feeder so none of the feed is wasted, and the feeder also helps protect the horse 
from parasites which can be picked up off the ground," Slough continues. 

Mangers or hay bunks can be purchased or constructed for horse feeding. For those with a single horse, 
fabric-type hay bags can be used satisfactorily. There is little advantage to net-style hay bags which allow 
leaves to fall to the ground. 

Big round bales have become a common, less-expensive feed source, but the savings are reduced sharply 
if the hay is not fed efficiently. 

"If possible, hay from big round bales should be rationed into feeders to help reduce wastes," Slough advis
es. "When a group of horses have free-choice access to big bales, the hay must be in a feeder, or much of it 
will be stomped into the ground." 

Energy needs go up in the winter, so owners can't save by reducing feed to horses. "Poor quality hays can 
be used when mixed with higher quality feeds to lower cost, but yet meet the horse's nutritional requirements," 
Slough suggests. 

A variety of roughages is being placed in round bales this fall including milo, corn and soybean stalks. 
Slough does not recommend feeding these hays to horses, because of lack of research on their digestibility 
and nutritional benefits. Sweet and red clover and Sudan-type hays were also questionable as quality horse 
rations. Toxicity is a real threat in some of these feeds. 

"All hay should be tested so a person knows exactly what is being fed to their horse," clarifies Slough. 
Prairie, brome and alfalfa hays are still generally the best roughage source. 

Alfalfa pellets and the cellophane-wrapped, ration-sized or partial-bale alfalfa, which are being highly pro
moted, are extremely expensive hay sources. 

Fescue remains green in the winter and is suitable pasture for most horses, except broodmares, which 
research has shown can abort from consuming fescue at certain points in gestation. "Fescue hay is also a sat
isfactory feed for most horses, except brood mares," Slough notes. 

Dry native pasture does supply sufficient winter feed needs for certain horses, such as mature geldings and 
even prime'age gestating mares. "They could need supplemental feed if there is a major storm and ice or snow 
cover the prairie," Slough declares. 

In contrast to popular belief among many horse owners, largely due to high promotion by feed companies, 
most horses do not need concentrates. "Hay and grass supply the complete nutritional needs of most mature, 
non-working, non-gestating horses. They do not require a grain ration," Slough asserts. 

However, concentrates are still essential for growing, working and lactating horses. "Grain provides addi
tional energy needs, but it's not necessary to buy the most expensive rations," Slough indicates. 

Clean oats are still an excellent horse feed, and corn and milo work well too. "Contrary to some opinions, 
milo is fine for feeding to horses; it has similar nutrition to corn," Slough clarifies. "However, these grains must 
be cracked or rolled for horses to get their best consumption and digestibility." Molasses can be added to these 
feeds to reduce dust and increase palatability. 

Commercially prepared rations in 40- and 50-pound, heavy glossy-colored paper sacks are often not a good 
buy economically. "These do supply a nutritious ration, but it's usually an expensive method to achieve the 
need," Slough admits. 



Nutritional text, supplied by Slough, lists horse feed protein requirements: mature horse, 8 percent; late ges
tation, 10 percent; intense work, 11 percent; yearling, 12 percent; early lactation, 13 percent; and wean lings, 
14 percent. 

Weighing portions prevents underfeeding and overfeeding. Acquiring a produce or heavy-duty kitchen scale 
enables horse owners to weigh each feed portion. 

Feed supplies must be stored so there is little wastage. Concentrates need to be in moisture- and rodent
resistant storage, rather than just setting a sack on the floor of the barn. 

Hay bales should be stacked on wooden pallets or old tires to prevent spoilage of the bottom layer. Tarps 
can be used to cover hay that must be stored outside, and also on sides of barn-stored feed, to prevent dam
age from rain and sunlight. 

While mineral needs of a horse don't change in the winter, it is essential to keep free choice block or loose 
salt available at all times, the specialist clarifies. Trace mineral blocks are not necessary, but, while expensive, 
can help guarantee a horse against any mineral deficiencies. 

Most important nutritional requirement of horses is water. "Although consumption will be lower during the 
winter, horses must have water every day," Slough relates. "If a person doesn't have a an ice-free waterer or 
an open spring for horses in freezing weather, fresh water must be given or the frozen water supply broken at 
least twice a day." 

Recognizing that it is possible to keep feed costs down, even with tight and high-priced supplies, Slough 
warns, "If your horse does lose weight in the winter, a change must be rnade in the ration or in another man
agement practice." 

Big round bales of hay are a common lower-cost 
feed source for horses. However, it is essential to 
place the bales in a feeder to help reduce waste. 
Certain roughages that are being placed into big 
round bales this fall do not make the best horse 
feeds. All hays should be analyzed for nutritional 
content before being fed to horses. 


